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·Bookstore's -Owner Unveils.
Anti-shoplifting ~paign
by Mike·euskus
I( change in ownership of the
University Bookstore -and recent
managemeot policy decisions
portend ·,considerable alterations
in routine operations ai the Baldy
Bookstore. Increased emphasis on
non-law book sales and a newly
proclaimed · anti-shoplifting
campaign were among some.of the
more noticeable differences
_apparent to returning customers.
In addition, the bookstore almost
didn't open in advance of dasses,
as has been the norm for several
years:
_
_
Follette Enterprises of Chicago
now runs Baldy as well as the
Ellicott and Squire Hall stores.
Follette, a national chain which
also manages the campus
·b!:>okstore at the State Universi~
of New York at Stony Broqk,
displaced the Faculty Student
· Association as the sole operator of
the University Bookstore.
, Law 5tudents first sensed the
impending dwnership transfe~
during the week of j'anuary 8
when signs posted at the
bookstore advised patrons that
store hours would noi resume
until j'anuary 15 at 9 a.,ri. For law
students with reading .assignments
already posted and classes starting
on Monday, Janu~ 15 at -8:30
a.m. that late-opening created
considerable dissatisfactlon ..ln the•
, past, the bookstore opened several
days before the start of classes to
accommodate law students.
During the week of fanuary 8,
various . students consulted with
Dean Headrick and other
administration officials in · an
effort to. pressure the book~tore
to re-open ahead of schedule.

Bookstore management, after/ expanded again. Law texts were
consulting with Registrar ·Charles relegated to a small corner of the
Wallin, reached a cpmpromise •St~re. (It is . worth •noting that
under which raw students would no11•law 'books occupied only a
be allowed .limited access to tlie few feet of shelf space in 1974
bo_okstore on Friday, JanU¥Y 12 and 1975 wheo.the bookstore was
based on the seventh floor of
and Saturday, January 13.
Service . was limited · ~ law O'Brian Hall. After the store
students and ~uyi_ilg law books. moved into Baldy in' 1976,"" law
Also, instead of the traditional books were clearly the major
"open stacks" at the law . stock-in-trade of the north
bookstore, .students buying law campus branch of the University
books on January 12 and 13 were Bookstore. Although a general
required to queue up in front of bookstore branch was established .
partially barricaded doorways. at Ellicott, Baldy was remodeled _
Students w~re not · actually last year : to provide space for
allowed inside the store. additional non-law books.)
Customers were directed to "place
Th is year, the bookstore
their order" on written book provided "open stacks" for both
request forms. Book purchase non-law and law books. Last year,
requests were filled by bookstore non-law students were required to
staff, but customers waited in line write orders to be ,filled by store
an hour or more to. receive their employees.
' Several other alterati()ns in
books. Sales were restricted to law
textbooks only. Students were store operating procedures were
not allowed to buy pens, pencils coMpicuous when, the store
or notebooks.
re-opened in January .. All persons

,

Bookstore •Of.lef-ations maNger payii,i by check are now required.

Ralp.h · Trede; - wl'lo cllrects ',all
campus bookstore services oot of .
his Squire Hall office, blamed the
i n c id en t on an "aw f u I
miscommunication." He claimed a
mis filed scheduling memo·
circulated m -October led to a
misuncjerstanding as . to wh~n the
store would re-open in January
after the holidays.
.. When · thi: bookstore resumed
full operations on January 15, the
s e m i - a n n·u a I
beginning-of-1he-semester crowds
jammed the store. While the long
lines may have been familiar ~d
commonplace, some alterations in
Rore policies were apparent.
Noticeable was the fact that shelf
space for non-law books had

-mike bo~kus

It's January 25. Do you know where your grades are?

Cancelled &amination
~akes ·Break Uneasy
For Eleven Students

to have thelr 'checks "approved"
Cltinja"breachofsecurity"as
in, advance at• a special table justification, Associate Dean
staffed .outside the bookstore William Greiner on Thursday,
entrance. According to Baldy December 21, notified eleven
bookstore manager- Marian students scheduled to take a
Crowthers, this change expJdited make-up examination for
chetkout lines inside the store.
Professor Spanogle's Consumer
All persons entering the Protection class that the exam had
bookstore are now being been postponed. The exam had
requested to 1 remove coats and been scheduled for the following
leave them outside the store. morning. This postponement
Bookstore employees explained it , touched off a wave of confusion,
was a new policy designed to · anger, and frustration in the
minimize shoplifting.
students affected by the change,
Although customers were being and as of this writing, there is still
directed to leave their coats and no official word as to the final
jackets outside, the bookstore disposition of the matter.
declined to provide a coat-check
The alleged "breach of
system or a coat-rack. Nor would security" ·came about as a result
the store furnish employees to of . a b re a~· down of
waich such garments. commu,nications between
Furthermore, a bookstore Registrar Charles Wallin, who had
employee who was probably scheduled the make-up exam, and
unfamiliar with the law of Professor Spanogle. Due to
bailments declared the bookstore conflicts with other exams, the 11
would not be responsible for coats mainly second year students had
stolen while customers were arranged with Wallin to take the
shopping inside the store.
exam on Friday, December 22
To check on how the rather than the official date
. bookstore intended to enforce the Tuesday, December 19. -Spanogle
announced "no coats" policy, the ·claimed he ·had never been
· editor-in-chief of this .newspaper officially informed by the
. conducted a test. Clad in a slightly Registrar that . approximately
oversize winter jacket borrowed one-third of his class would be
from another Opinion editor, taking the exam at a later date.
Jason Poliner approached the This claim runs contrary to
bookstore entrance. A bookstore reports of students in the class
employee confronted Poliner, who state the time problems and
requesting him to remove his ceat. the need to reschedule the exam
When the newspaper edi'tor were discussed openly in cl~ in
inquired .whY that was necessary, S1;1anogl~'s presence. A group of
he was offerecfthe anti-shoplifting students claim the precise date for
rationale. ·Pollner questioned the the make-up exam was even
clerk, pointing tQ 'other students informally decided upon in .class
inside ,tie s~re who were wearing due to Spano1le's desire that 11 ·
jackets: The·· store- . employee sui~nts not take the exam at 11
retorted · tha:t "they must have different times. These students
slipped ·past me." When pressed as were, surprised to learn that
to whether It really was necessary Spanogle claimed Ignorance of the
to remove the overcoat as a fact that a number of students
-contlnuid on
would' be taking his exam at a

po,-,,,,,,,,

later date.
Although Spanogte appareJ?(ly
discovered on Thursday afternoon
that a number of students were
scheduled to take a later exam, It
was · not until that evening that
Greiner ~ n to contact those
students ( affected. by the
cancellation. The reason for the
cancellation was not made clear to
the students at that time. Greiner
told the. students that they
received a "reprieve" - the exam
would be given after vacation. All
the students could not be notified
by phone since they were not all
at home to receive Greiner's call,.
and instead found out about the
decision through the rumor mill as
they sat in the library studying for
an exam that was not to be given.
When pressed to explain exactly
what "breach of security" had
prompted the exam
postponement, Greiner claimed
that Spanogle had discussed exam
questions with students who had
taken the exam on the earlier
date. While it was never claimed
that any information was relayed
to those students who had not yet
taken the exam, Spanogle insis.ted
that -Wallin postpone the exam.
Spanogle wanted to write a new
exam so the remaining students
would not receive any unfair
benefit. Greiner backed
Spanogle's decision, and the
stu~ents were left with no option
but to leave for vacation, knowing
they were not really finished with
school.
~ Up9n their return to school
this semester, the issue was far
from -settled. A group of students
were· unwilling to take a make-up
exam in llplt of.die fact that Jhe
cancellation was ca\lsed by
admlnistra~ive· confusion, and
throuwi no fault of their own.
-co,,f#nM-.J

on,,.-,,,,

Letters To The Editor

Vol. 19, No. 7

Editor-In-Chief
Jasoh .Poliner

'-

.

'

StudentI .'.'Mad
Aa Hell" About Gr.tides
.
'

Managi111 Editor·

mass of students graduating from
The I present system· neither
~istawschool.
rewards good .wor.k (as
_.•
, .
; Jt doesn't cut down on_ distinguished from -~perior work) ·.
· "I'm mad as hell' and I'm not' . competition. Instead of reducing nor penalizes mediocre .work.
going fo iake it anymore." ·
the pressure it increases it, for at
I will take what I get -:.. c or
With due apologies to the late least in an A,B,C,D,F grading whatever _ but do it fairly _
Peter Finch, the above expresses scheme there. are differentiating don't · penalize me or
Staff:
Alan Beckoff, Steve Blumberg, Bill Brooks, Paul
the frustration and anger over ii standards of performance that are else. If I did c work, that's
Bumbafo, Mike Buskus, Maria Colavito, Tim
grading system that to put it so recognized. With bnly _an feedback to me that my work
Cashmore, Amy Jo Fricano, Carol Gardner, Jay
mildly - stinks to me.
averag~ of 10% of the grad_e~ bemg I wasn't as good as I thought it ·was.
Marlin, Bob Siegel
As a first year law student, my H, the H assun:ies a pos1t1on _a!I We should all be able to accept ·
l
views of the grading system during . out of proportion to the A its that. But,.the Q grade .doesn't give ·
Contributors: Arlene Fisk
the early fall were mixed - supposed to supplant.
you that feedback. It tells you
Copyrl&flt 1978, Opinion, SBA. Arry republlcatlon of materials herein Is
As one second year law student nothing _ ·except· you didn't get
. ranging from an ·amused view that
stric;dy ~ohlbltad -wlthout the express consent of the Editors. OPINION is
it would cut down competition to re~arked to me, •:All you h~ve to
Hor a D. ·.
publlshecl e,-ery two weeks, exc:ept for vacations, durln1 the academic year.
the idea that it would be a healthy do is ge.t H's." But the H 1s _not an
It Is thintudent newspaper of the State Unl,-erslty of New York at Buffalo
Sdlool of Uw, SUNYAB Amherst Campus, Buffalo# N.Y. 1-4260. The views
Why would anyone in their
way to promote co(?Peration somet-hiog you can in the end
expreSNd In this paper .are not necessarily those o the Editorial Bo.ar_d or
among studeri"ts who would not 'Study for - . the 100% all or right mind who worked extremely
Staff of ()PINION. OPINION Is a non-profit orpnlzatlon, thlrd-clw posu,e
nothing final deals with a hard and knew they knew the
supposedly be gr_~de-gru'bbing.
entered ~t Buffalo, N.Y. Edltorl.al pollc;y of OPINION Is dete"!llned
collec:tl,-ely by the Editorial Board. OPINION Is fund~ by SBA from
But as finals approached, less performance that mav be work, but just kept on missing H's
Student Lawl=ees. Composition & Dest111: Unl,-erslty Press .at Buffalo
and less' did the H,Q,D,F system contingent on how Qne feels that and suffered Q's put themselves
seem the great benevolent day, the type of question through another se111ester of 7
massager that it was put forth as encountered, or the special way of days and nights of unremitting
being.
handling a question - fine. But, work? For what?? Inner'
And,· now that grades are wliat about the n~ar mfsses - the satisfaction?? When there's · no
coming out, it's clear that my Q+, or ·the professor who will not - feedback?? When we get the same
·grade as people that we know
feelings are reflective of not only give out plus or minuses;
myself, but of othe_rs.
There is nothing the matter don't have as good a knowledge of
I'm tired, I'm frustrated ; and wit!t having an ·Honors grade. The the material??
I'm angry with a grading system problem is the drastic drop-off of
What rs the point?? Why
that destroys any incentive to mediocrity that the Q embodies. p e r p e t u ate _ a _ my th O f
work harder, that encourages All the a~gu~ents_ to ~e contr~ry n O n. c O m pet it 9 n, ~ wti en
mediocrity, that doesn't tell you al:>out bemg qualified and domg competition has existed for most
Last year many people felt it was_ an inconvenience to . · how you've really done, and "satisfactory" work doesn't hold of us in the past to get here; when
leave their books at the entrance to the bookstore, only to which rewards most students with ~P to ~e fact _that the B student the system here intensifies it, and
backtrack and retrieve it when they - left. It was not a meaningless Q which stretches 1s heavily penalized by the sy~tem, when we will face it once we get
uncommon to hear the voice of disgruntled students who from C- to a B+.
for his grade is given the same out of here??
had ventured some twenty feet from the bookstore before
If the goal of a law school is to weitt a~ a Cbegrade.
II
Of course, any change in the
remembering their' books were by the entranceway.
try to train· better lawyers, then
.;,v,
1t
comes an a or
there should be adequate nothing proposition - an H or grading syS te m was rejected by
As the ai:nount of time spent in the bookstore increased feedba~ as to .how the stud,ent is nothing,
the student body in October and
so did on-e's chances of forgetting: It
therefore liot doing in . •iea;,..fng the ia\\' and
To ·those who feel ·that our even if ·there was .a• change, it
uncommon' ··for one, hours after leaving the bookstore, to learning how to think like a present grading scheme would most likely not affect us.
sud~enly realize that his/her books were "hopefully" at the lawyer.
encourages students to take · But, I just wonder from all the
bookstore·.
The Q is meaningless. It covers e:.qurses theV might-otherwise not,... ta~ in •the' halis and at _lunch h_ow
Unfortunately' t~e situation, I !:la~ not ,improved ~ Thi_s such a wide ' range ·of categories take.- if • traditional grades ·· were the first year students would vote
year, the bookstore is under new management. With the that it is difficult to ascertain the given, why not give each student today.
influx of new management has come the introduction of level of performance within the Q the option of carrying an X
additional entrance "requirements." No longer will the itself.
·
-number of. pass-fail grades during
Jay Marlin .
merely book-less student be granted admittance; today's
Under the system, unless .the his law school career.
student must be without a coat as well.
professor utilizes the ,plus or ·
Clearly the . added requireme·n t is one designed fo minus, there is no 'feedback to the
student on how he o·r she has
minimize . theft and - maximize security. There is little
question that an increase in security will tend to lead to a •done comparatively with 0th er
"1embers of the class.
.
d~crease in theft and ultimately to a decrease in price.
. The argument"tha("I know I
We do not object to management's imposition of greater did well" doesn't amount to·a hill
security in the bookstore. We do, however, object to the of beans just because one thinks Editor's n9te: The followl"fl Is a this campus, in recent years, has
means, or more accurately, the lack of means they have one did well. Clearly, there are copy of a, letter ·dated January been at a p"'mium. The Law
chosen to effectuate these ends.
different levels of performance 12th to Professor/ Wade New Library, centrally located on the
If the bookstore wants students to cooperate with this from satisfactory work to very house, Low Llb':°rfan. ·
Amherst Cam1>1;1s, offers students
a convenient place to ~udy at
newly adopted procedure they should make greater efforts good work.
to reduce the inconvenience associated with the i;,resent
What can be even more Dear Professor Newhouse,
Amherst. _Since the Law Library _
situation. They_should provide at the very · 1east a coat-rack. frustrating is tile ~•twilight zone"
was the first library open on this
1'm sure many
It is indeed presumptuous of them to assume that all - known as the Q+. Although a -~. ·•·This
· letter is an attempt to call campus,
.
letter may b$l placed in the attention to what I consider a undergraduates have made it a
students using the book store do not mind st uffing th eir student's file attesting to his or major. problem facing this law habit of using the Law Library for
her better than Q but less than H . school. It is a problem which must study.
.
. coats .into cubby-holes or leaving them on the floor.
.,
.
•
Opinion has been informed it is not mandatory that one work, the grade recorded on the be dealt 'with •f the Buffalo Law
While the Law Library .was the
remove his/her coat before entering the bookstore. As more permanent re·cord is· still a Q. School is to maintain its place of only library on campus, .1 had
people learn that they have a choice between leaving their Once again, a good performance is high standing amQng American sympathy . for the plight of
coats on the floor, unguarded, an,d wearing them' into the given the same weight as merely Law Schools.
undergraduates -and other non-law
The problem is the increasing ,students. However, with the
bookstore more people will undoubtedly be less cooperative. an adequate performance.
1
Maybe then the new managem~nt will provide "the necessary
Adding ins.ult to injury to use being made of the law library opening of' the Undergraduate
means to carry out what they have deemed to be a necessary 1hose falling 'in the twilight zone, by non-law students. A law library Library in . Capen •Hall and
policy.
· a H asterisk or plus is recorded on is a pl;u;e for law students and Lockwood library; I expected
the permanent record,_ in effect students .doing law · related work these people would not longer.
creating a new grade category. to study the law. It shCJulil not be cause problems by using the Law
What fairness is,..d,ere in a system a place for the entire University Library.
·'
·
It is clear now that n:,y
which will allow this new grade community, from first-year
category, and give these who got undergraduates to Ph.D expectations were mi~taken.
an H an added advantage, while at candidates, to congregate. Yet, Instead of using Lockwood and
the same time denying it.to those durfr.- ·• e ~ecent exam period this ' the UGL, the undergraduates and
with the Q+, which would surely is exactly what happened. It was other non-law students continue
Wr.lters, cartoonists, photographers, artists, poets._
·mean more ·t o {hose people in evident the influx of non-law to use the Law Library.
layout editors.
'
.
differentiating _themselves from students had turned the Charles B.
Ol>Viously, the Law ·Library
If you have experience, or want to gain .it,' in any
the masses than the person who Sears Law j.ibrary Into the Sears.. offers many ·advantaaes to the ·
one of the above areas, drop in on Tuesday,
'·n·on•law student. Its quiet
Library for _Ge~eral Study.
·
gets the H asterisk or plus?
January 30 between noon and 4 p.m. in Room
The·mystical grantt H has taken .
The feasons for this cha~ge of atmosphere, longer hdurs, and
06230
on inore of a meaning than simply · function are not very difflcid.t to close proximity to the parking
or the equivalent of an A. pinpoint. With ' the· increased lots and · the bus stop all
Honors
'
WINE, BEER~ CHEESE CRACKERS .
'Academk:alfy; it' is ·ttie only way . numb et o( students ' en the co n fr i bu t e to the' wtdetpread
• · ' will be served.
to distinstiish ' oneself' from : the Amh~rst Campus, study space on
,, I

To the Editor: ·

Randi Chavis
News Editor: .Alan Nadel
Feature Editor: Paul Suozzi
Photo Editor: Michael Shapiro
Business Manager: J.R. Drexelius
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Editorial

Can "Stop -A nd Frisk''
Be .F ar Behind ?

r

was

No.n.la,u, Pr~ence Cited
As Law Library Problem ,

OPINION .
OPEN HOUSE
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:SBA Eleedon Ahead
All ·Po.s itions Open
by Tony Leavy

Drexelius bares pl~n to al v.iate overcrowding
-~,

In law libr~ry
. ..._.
.

\,

. Since the SBA regular elections
.will be held shortly (ps:obably in
the last week of February) and some students might be thinking
, of running for an SBA position, I
thought it woul~ be appropriale
to briefly describe both the SBA's
function and its structure. (Techni~ally, the SBA includes all
enrolled · law students but when I
;efer to it I mean the student
government.)
•
Some of the .major functions of all other student organizations but
SBA include:
.
also serves as the Qlairperson of
·_ .collecting and disbursing the
the Finance Committee, which
·student fees
·
has much influence over how the
- recognizing and approving all student fees are to be spent. The
other student organizations
Treasurer alsd chairs the fee
-· funding most student waiver committee. The ·secretary
organizatioo
is responsible for posting notices,
- mike buskus
appointing student agendas and minutes of .the SBA,
repre· se'htatives to all taking the minutes at ·ttte .SBA
Faculty-Student Committees
meetings and managing the
- appointing student business and office affairs of SBA.
T.he Vice-~resident : serves :as
now that ot~er libraries are. open represent;\tives _to the> Faculty
meetings
·
·
r'ej>resentative -'· to ·· a' II
on the Amherst Campus.
- funding the Law Revue University-wide. committees,
Following this procedure at the ·
Show,
Orientation ·:md parties. liaison . to . all ~other law . and
beginning and end of each
- running the law school education-reiate'd organizations,
semester should be enough_ to
·
i.e. Alumni Assoc ., etc.,
discourage non'-l'aw students from basketball tournament
- · maintaining , co.ntact with Chairperson of the- SBA External
using the Law Library. While this
may seem like a drastic action, .outside . organizations such as the Affairs Committee and President
I'm told other Law Schools, Student Assoc., Graduate Student in the President·'s absence or when
Notre Dame, Georgetown, and Assoc., Law ·School Alumni a vacancy occu-rs in . the
Presidency. The President presides
Yale to name a few, ,all discourage Assoc., etc. ,
- advocating student interests over Board meetings, and with
the use bf th eir Law Libraries by
und~r11raduatrs.
.
. . at formal an~ informal. meetings .Board approval, establishes the
. :i nope y.ou 'will ' give ·. serious and di°scus.sion .. w.ith .the .meeting agenilas, appoints
members to SBA committees and
consideration to this 'problem and Administration and faculty .
mere
listing
of
these
A.
Faculty Stadent committees, fills
take appropriate remedial action.
functions obviously cannot fully SB A vacancies in certain
' ,...'.:~· · · j.k, D;lW!fl~s Jr.' '79 describe the operations of the 1 situations and .generally acts the
but'l t dots- givth generalized· i> rlr'nary : reptesentative ''Of the
*A fin~i' meth'ad ~id be to SB'A
picture of the organization. In student body.
·
shoot 'em. ·
sbor't,· almost'.·· everything· that
This ' serves · as a short and
concerns ys~ as· law students ·gener~I :description , ·of ·the
eventually comes before. the'-SBA function · and structure of our
for discussion and/or action .
student government. (If anyone
, Having discu ~s ed the wants more specific information
functioning of SBA let me . now I'll be glad to talk with, you.)
-turn to the structure. There are
The SBA, \1/ith dedicated
' spending what I consider to fou r officers : President,
from
members, has done a lot over the
be the necessary amount of time Vice-President, Secretary and last few months to positively
nec;d_ed for the office of president. Treasurer. There are also six affect the Law School and its
I will continue to serve out my Directors for each class. The students. I am convinced that it
term which will expire officers are elected by the whole - can continue in this vein if good
. immediately after' the upcoming student body and each class votes people· decide to run for one of
results of the election ,are' for its own six directors. All of the soon to be filled positions. If
validated, which will be about the these positipns are to be filled in you are interested in helping
first week of March.
the _ upcoming election. The shape our school and representing
Treasurer' not only keeps the students I urge you to pick up the
Tony Leavy books and re<;ords of the SB~ and. petitions, circulate them and run.

Drastic' Action Urged·-Jn-·_ Library Use
- continued from page two

use of the Law Library instead of exclude s.tudents wh·o are neither
other libraries on campus. A more law'students or students doing law
cynica'I. reason to believe that related work ·frcim the •Law
·
'
·
·
non-law students use the · Law .Library.
library may be that these non-law
Tht!fe are a numoer of ways
' ,tudents are interested in dating. this action1· cquld be instituted.
!ligible law students. Any arid all One would be to require al.I
:>f these reasons· may contribute students to exhibit their .ID card
to the overcrowded conditions of indicating they are indeed law
the Law Library. Whatever the students. Anothe~. method would
reasons, the widespread use of the be to have a roving librarfan
library by non-law students cause indicate to students engaged in
·major problems for law students. non-law . related werk that their
The ·library has become continued presence in, the Law
noticeably louder . recently. LibriirY i_s not proper a'nd .point
Undergraduates enjoy .. .chatting the way to Lockwood or the
with their; : friends - w~il~ , La>V l,J~L, ~ ;rti,e.,najl) p,ur,po~. <>f tti~~~
students. .try. ,to. ·studY., -.Vandalism a_qion~ .,.w,o~,.~ ..tu~ ,. to !, brea~
to stud{ carrels, tables and walls undergraduates and others~of the
-have increased since the arrival of h~bit of ·using the. Law -1,.ibr~r~
large numbers of undergraduates
on -this campus. A sign says the
Xei:ox machine is only for law
related work. Yet law students
must wait in line as a steady
stream of undergraduates copy
chemistry- notes, English papers, •1◄0 ~h Eit.
.
1
and lab reports. Tak,e away all this · . l-.
or.
non-law related Copying and I'm
to take this·
1 '_would l'k
1
sure the Xerox machine would
"
e
break down far less frequently. .
opportunity to tell everyone that
I am not going 'to • run for
As exams approach law re--election for presicien~ of the
stude'nts need study . time
and •SBA . Over Ch ns
· t mas vaca t·mn I·
.
study space.
Yet walking into the receive
• d an unexpec
· ted o f&,er t o
•
1
Law Library early one Sunday . • : •· L
J R
1,
wli' h 1
ft
. d • th
. d· 101n.
ow
evew,
,c
a ernoon unng e exa~ _peno • accepted and this new time
· law students - found neither. By
't
t; · d
1 :30 ,in the afternoon the Law comm, men WI 11 prec 1u e · me

I

0

as

0

Leavy Shuns ·R_eelection_

,.
Library was completely filled. A
. rough estimate, based on the type
of book open in front of students
on the second and third floors,
(1) Individual teachers integrity of the examination
students does the school
indicated that easily ½ of the , MEMO TO: The Fa<i_ulty
considerable harm . It feeds a including part-time · teachers, will procedure, no teacher will discuss
stuqents on these . floors were FROM: Tom Headrick'
destructively cynical student report grades no later than four with a student the examination or
involved in non-law related work: ~E: Blue Books
attitude abqut the faculty's own weeks after the date of the last grade given to him in the
A wall< down the hall indicated
.
sense of professional obligation examination for the particular particular co_urse until the grade'
part of the problem. Lockwood
h·as been subm.itted to the
For those of you who are new •· and lessens the respect they have semester. ·
was only open that day from 2 to
(2) To ease the resulting time Registrar.
.
8· P.M.· Non-law students, taking to the system or who are for our atiempts . to impart that
·
pressure on those Faculty
(5) As heretofore · rio grades
advantage of the Law Library's empirically bent and like to sense to them.
members who will have to grade shall be- released -to .any student
longer hours, had taken over most compare behavior '(your own, in ·
of the Law Library, at the. this case) with -written Time limit on Grading Minutes, more than one set of examinatjc;m. .who has failed to pay tuition for
papers, the Associ~te Dean will . th_e :semester preceding the
expense of late· ·arriving law .. prescription, I · enclose a March 28, 1967
Professor Laufer, speakirlg in schedule their examinations at the examination.
students.
description of our- current grading
(6) Before each examination
· I feel drastic action js system with' several ll)ieces of its ·· his capacity as Chairman of the earliest convenient date within ~e
Studen't .Affairs ~ommittee., examination period.
. period, a copy of this statement
necessary. The . Law Library legisla!iv,e histor')'..·
.
(3) Students who desire to be o,f policy will, be distributed to all
should- be for law students. We · For all, t enclose the faculty introduced - the following
require far more study time and legislation which im~ses on · us resolution in an effort to remedy notified by mail of particular instructors and suitably brought
grade~ rec;eiv~ m~y turn in a to the attention of the student
preparation for exams. The fact thf deadline for turning in graftes: . the pr,oblem:
"In light . of recel)_t adve~e self-addressed and franked body."
that our "reading week" h~ .been four wee~s after the end of the
cut ,to three days cloes -n'ot-help examination.,period which for this experience a9d . student petitions postcard ·to· th~ Dean's Office for , Faculty discussion of tfle
matters. We .pay a lot m~re money wmest•. . wlll be , J,nuarv 19, asking for ' changes in pr"sent each of' the grades reql!C5ted. Re so Iution followed. The
.than . undergraduates and .1979. ,l.do.. ~ot :~
t~ ,remind practices . the Faculty hereby These grades will be mailed by the Resolution's adoption was moved
soon · as · they , 6ecome and duly -seconded. The_ vote
sofuetimes receive a lot less in YOI-', but ' I will, that failu~e tc;, ,declares ' the ' foilowin& pc;,licy :office
. . . . revealed nine in favor of the
·retum. It is ~me for ,the Law . obse,:v~ our~ lf-im~ lim,it on rei,rd'lna. : the publlcttiori of - available.
· ·. 14)., In -order to ; assure the adoption and three opposed.
tlbrary to Institute a proceduni to, a matter of such great concern to examination arades:

Faculty LegiJjllation Imposes De~dline ·For .Grades

as

......
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Oi,,e Nixon Appointee Sh~u,fl Liber.al TendencWS
by Bill Brooks
When he was running for
president in 1968, Richard Nixon
promised to nominate to the
Supreme Court judges who were
more conservative than the
members of the Warren Court. He
kept his promise and 1 beginning in
the early 197Q's, t~e Supreme
Court with-four Nixon ·appointees
ended the activist era of the
· .Warren Court and began an era of
judicial conservatism·.
However, fn the last few years,
Justice Blackmun, perhaps the
least noticeable of the Nixon
appointees has become
increasingly liberal : I don't know
the reason for Blackmun's change,
if in fact he really has changed.
(He did write the opinion in Roe
v. Wade.) In any .case, a possible
result of Blackmun's liberalism,
whether it be newly found or
continued, is that the Supreme
Court _may be shifting away from
the conservative direction it took
in the first half of the 1970's.
Perhaps Justice Blackmun's
Ii b eralism has been most
noticeable in the area of freedom
of speech. He ~rote ·the majority
opinion in Virginia State Board of
Pharmacy v. Virginia Citizens
Consumer's Council, Inc. 425 U.S.
748 (1976), in which the Supreme
Court struck down a Virginia
statute that prohibited advertising
of l'rescription drugs. The
Supreme Court relied :heavily on
Virginia Pharmc1£Y when it upheld
a lawyer's right to -advertise
"routine" legal services in Bates v.
Arizona. 433 U.S. (1977). Justice
Blackmun again wrote the

majority opinion, this time for a fraud or deceit in connection with , taking· under the 5th and· 14th
slim 5--4 majority in which he the purchase .or sale of any . amen_dments. Blackmun was also
stated "Like the Virginia statutes, security. In Blue Chip Stamps v. part of the majorrity in Monnell v•
the disciplinary rule serves to keep Manor Drug Stores, -4_21 U.S. 723 Dep't. of Soc. Serv. of City of
(1975), the Supreme Court helc;I N.Y., 98 S.Ct. 2018 (1978),
the public in ignorance."
Blackmun also found himself that, a person who ·has neither which overturr:ied a portion of
in unlikely company for a purchased or sold any · offered Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S: 167
supposedly conservative Nixon shares cannot maintain a private (1961 ). In Monnell, the court
appointee when he, along with cause of action for damages for · de t e r m i n e d that Io c·a I
Justices Marshall and Brennan, violation of lOb-5. In Emst & governments were "persons" .for
joined the dissenting opinion in Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185 purposes of 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and
Young v. American Mini Theatres, (1976), the Court h·eld that a thus were liable for actions that
427 U.S. 50 (1976). The Court in plaintiff must prove a defendant arose out of governmental
Young upheld a local ordinance acted with scienter in violating custom. The court thus rejected
which prohibited an "adult" · lOb-5 in order to collect damages that portion of Monroe v. Pape
. theatre from being located within for _ its violation. Blackmun which granted irrtmunity to
1,000 feet of any two "regulated dissented from both these cases. Imunicipalities under § 1983.
Chips, he charged the- 1[ Bl k
.
·. .
uses" cir 500 feet of 1a riesidential In . Blue
11
.. te t
.
.h
.ac .mun st, . mamtams
.
. th a
area. The term "regulated use" ma1onty wit a pre rna uraI
1
1
solicitousness
for
corporate
re
~t,~e
Y
conservaHt,ve
view
'" the
included ten , kinds of
•
d
•
cr1mma1 area.
e wrote
e
I
b
wel
eing
an
a
seeming
.
.
.
.
.
A
d
establishments, including "adylt"
11
d h ·
··
maJonty opm1on m n ersen v.
theatres, adult book stores and ca ousne1s towar t e mvest1ng M la d 96 S Ct 27'3 7 (l 9 76 )
'He then added that such . aryh_ nh--t,h C · ·
ded h
Group D cabarets. Blackmun then public."
d ··
r · · th
f m w 1c
e ourt cone 1u
t at
wrote a concurring opinion, . aObec1ssh1on 1m1tmbg ef scope _o
the seizure of the defendant's
I
1
1
5
ould
not
e
e
t
to
po
icy
b
k
d
d'd
,
.
h
joined by three other dissenters in
"d
·
wh ' h th
a' ·
an recor s I n t v10 1ate t e
which he stated
~on~1 ~;at1od~ds . ic
eh~ Jon!y selfsincrimination clause of the
as1ca Y I
m reac mg its Sth
d
H
f
decision
amen ment. e was part o
"In joining Mr. Justice Stewart,
·
,
.
.
the majority in Stone v. Powell,
have joined · his forthright
Bl~ckmun s actions .'" . the 96 S.Ct. 3037 (1976)ln which the
f "I d h b
rejection of the notion that First _Court s most recent term indicate Co
I'
· ·
urt ore" ose
a eus corpus
h h' l'b f·
Amendment protection is t at 1s I era ism s. contJmu~ng. actions based on unreasonable
ustices
. .
1 .along · with
diminshed · for 'erotic mate~ials' Blackmun
.
.
searc h an d seizures
when th e
that only a 'few of_us' see the White, Brennan ~nd Marslfall, d & d
h d b . · ff d d
d th
d • •
r • f e,en ant a een a or e an
need to protect."
argue ..e a m1ss1on po ,~1es o opportunity for a full and fair
the medical school a_t Davis were litigation in state court. One only
Blackmun's liberalism is also constitutional. He joined the• has to breeze through - the
evident in the area of securities Majority in Penn Central Transp. supplement to the Kamisar,
regulations. In recent years the Co. v. City of New York 98 S.Ct. Lafave and Israel _textbook to
Supreme Court has followed its 2648- (1978). It concluded that notice how the Burger Court, with
con~rvative' . trend ancl limited · the ·designation · of Grand Central the help of Justice Blaekmun, has
liability for violations of Rule Station as a landmark under New limited decisions of the Warren
1 0b-5 _of the Securities and Y o r k C i t y·' s Land mar k Court in criminal areas.
Exchange Commission. The n,ile Pr~servation· Law and the
prohibits anyooe from making subsequent prohibition on certain
.P~h~ps thece ·i5 -a re~on \vhy
any untrue statei:nen(- of a usages. of the property didn't lflackmun has . not ' been
material fact or engaging in any amount to an unconstitutional considered part of the lib~ral bloc
,
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many people assume consists of
Justices Marshall .and Brennan.
. Blackmun's . views regarding
criminal pr9ce4ure are still
relatively conservative compared
to those of the latter two (ustices:
The Warren Court _quite possibly__
received its greatest notoriety for ;
its decisions in · the criminal area
and it is possible when some .
people think of conservatism and,
the Burger Court, they are
thinking .primarilY. of its decisions
in the criminal context.
.
There are indications ¢at in
the criminal area as well the
Supreme Court and . Justice
Blackmun may be becoming a
.
l"b .1 ---n..·
•
11tt1e more I era1. , 111s summer the Court heard five · -louble
.
. . '1 .
Jeopardy cases and decided three
.
.-,
m· the defendants favor.. The
Court also struck down Ohio's
.
death penalty statute.
It remains to be seen if the
Burger Court will halt its
conservative direction in the
. ..
.
cnmmal area, and whether Justice
Blackmun will begin to side more
often with Marshall' and Brennan
.·
.
in the area. Outside of the
criminal context no such wait is
necessary. One only has to look at
the advance sheets for the 1978
summer term of the Supreme
Court to realize the Court is no
longer-the bastion of conservatfsm
it once was, if it ever was one. (All
lib~rals had to decry the Burger
Court in .order •t o · maintain-· a
conscience, and-while a great deal
of maligning was justified perhaps
all ·of it wasn't.k In any · event
Justice Blackmun c;~r,tairi!v.-ca~pot
now be considered . in tlte same
breath as Nixon's dynamic duo.
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Vacation In Chilly Florida
,J fith OSIE4, ·_fain A :n d ·:pJic some rather nasty stuff near, if
not into, an aqueduct leading to
...,
the Tacoma water supply. Could
The irony was almost painful. you help me out?"
~elaxing with the Orlond'o
After a gasp and a few shivers I
Sentinel Star on the last day of said "Sure. For fifty bucks. They
vacation, my otherwise fruitful , don:t pay you to.go to law school,
fall seme~ter ~ame back to hau'lt you know/' AAUUUGHGHGH!!
me, Having Just completed the "What has --law school done to ·,
Law in the Workplace Serpinar, me?" -1 thought. We finally settled
the headline "Senate .Committee for a trade, my memo for his TV
Reco~mends Disba~ding of copy, if he ever gets enough
QSHA struck a nerve, Just when . information to get the story on I had nearly forgotten -the late the air.
night horrors of exam wetik and
_Vacation warning_ nl!mber two
came on the way tb the airport.
tJ:ie snow a:nd cold of Buffalo.
Aside from having seen a few Dusk and tons of snow, just like
cryptic notes ~- on the bur'letin the · AlkaSeltzer Plus commercial.
boards around _O'Brien Hall, you "What DO peop.le in Buffalo, Ne.w
probably didn't hear much about York do for a bad winter-cold?"
the seminar, so allow me to fill Leave for Florida, if they fan land
you in. First the good -news, then the damn plane here to pick us
on to the rest of my "vacation.;, up.
The Law in the Workplace
Take-off was an· hour late, and
Seminar was the brairichil<I of we made our connection in
several students interested in , Atlanta by about thirty seconds
occupational safety and health with me lugging a case of Brador
is~ues. The main topics were the (bound for some underprivileged,,
OSHAct, Workers' Compensation,_ thirsty -. Floridians) from one end
and their practical side effects on of the . airport to the other, I
people. Professor ,Lindgren was worked up, a good .sweat by -the ,
time we boarded. ·
recruited to oversee the events.
The course met weekly.
"This is your captain speaking.
·common reading was discussed at We're having some problems
the outset, and from there each . closing the cargo door. We're
person was .responsible for workingonitnowandshouldbe
conducting _one elass around taking off in about ten minutes."
"Don't look at me, ~bby." I
her/hiS-5Clllinai:_paper. The format
made for lively discussion and _ said. -"All I packed was three
diverse reading. · Topics ranged bikinis -and · a toothbrush/' Of
from economics and history to course, it turned out to be cold all
women's· . special occupational week.
· J
h ea It h pro b I'ems-, ,po 1·1t1c-a
. An hour later the plane-finally
·-dynamlc;s -and· press· -coverage -of tp"ied to the end-bf the runway.
occupational health and saf~ty And, guess who came back over
issues.
the loudspeaker?
"The hydraulic pump on on~
While the class spent plenty of
-tun·e dis'secting statutes · and · of our engines is out. We'll have to
examining precedents; the sojou·r'n · go back to the terminal and see if

by Amy Jo Fricano

make everything, including the
plastic bottles right on the site .
And who makes the raw materials
for pla,stic· bottles?' · Hooker
Chemicai'.
1. can't tell you the glee on
Hick's face when he took us
through the bottle operation. He
made a point of marching me over
to some enormous b_oxes full of
cli!•ar plastic . chips (marked
Hooker). He grabbed two fistfuls
of the stuff and giggled between
exclamations of "PVC!! . PVC!!
PVC!!" The poke, of course, was
at me. The people who )York in
his plant are not risking their
health to make the bottles. The
people who make the-chips are.
Like I said, it was cold all week. And on the la~t day it was
raining as I snuggled down with
the Orlando Sentinel Star.
"Senate Committee Recommends Explor~ discover relocated assi_gn"!'ent boards in mail room.
Disbanding of OSHA"?!! A final
-mike buskus
gasp.

.OSHA· Hornhook Mediocre
In Analysis And Depth

court. Much of the discussion
surrounds how facts peculiar to
oneoranothercasewerefoundto
1
•
provide or deny a defense.
·
•
•
The Ocicupational Safety a nd
Only a very minor portion of
Heal th Ad_miniSt ration (OSHA), ·
'Wf'!ich ha~- ~m~ under increased -~~ · text _cover~ ~uch l_on~-range
th
criticism from both ind ustry a nd issues as
e promulgation· of
labor. leaders in rec~nt years, is the permanent carcinogen standards.
sub/. •ct._ of " new
. .hor,nbook Seve_ral of these
, .sta_ndard_s are
d
"' ..
..
1
1
th
pµblistl!ld --in ,) 9 :71- b'i WeSt current Y un er. review •~
.e
O
5
I
P u b i h-in g C m Pan Y • · federal courts. Little attention ·,s
Occupational Safety arid Health given to evaluating the agency's
Low was authored by Mark A. internal means of proposing such
•
Al
1 •
11
t
R0thstein, professor of law at a -pervas,~e r~gu at,ons. •_ moS
th
no mention ts madt of such
Ohio Nor ern University.
threshold qu.estions as the
.
_
didn'~ e_nd in _th,e classroom. The we c~ri get another plane~or see if . In the pref~c~. the a4~or · technoiogical or economic
1
class toured the Harrison Radiator we can fix this one."
eschews the poss1b1hty of wnbng feasibility of ~se rules which
Plant in Lockport and Bethtehem
I overheat d an irate about every , OSHA regulation. seek to protect workers from
Steel in Buffalo for a look at some businessman-type tear into a _Instead, h~ asserts "the book . exposure to known or suspected
s. _t e ward es s, ·e nd i n g th~ focuses on the common . legal cancer-inducing a1?ents.
real life hazards.
Several students got involved conversation with "Go · to your i s-s u es r a i s e d by OS HA
.
. .
.
with the Western New York room, s~eetheart." My femini~t jurisdiction; standards , A~o th er sub stant,al issue of
Council for Occupational Safety blood pressu~ rose.. The day was pr-0mulgation duties under the genuine concern to th e future of
-Act
enf~rcement
and OSHA is likewise given short
a-nd Health - (WNYCOSH), an becoming·entirelytoomuch'.
shrift in Ro thstein's text. While
activist group of union leaders and ' Another hour later, Eastern adjudication."
' ·
th e au th or does note th at the
legal and health
,
professionals. .finally broke' out the booze to
Co
d
h
th
- The text tracks various sections s
WNYCOSH -will be hosting a . soothe oth_er heating . tempers.
· upreme
urt agree to ear e
of the complex OSHA statute,
d
·
h
(n--1
conference_ soon,, and . those With dr'm'' ·,n han"', I stalked over
warran ess searc case _, ows v.
·
"
u
) · ·
·
summarizing obligations -imposed u
sery • ,t -ts surpriSmg th e text
seminar students are pre~aring the- to the MCP (male .chauvinist etc.)
,. ,
I
d ·
'd 1978 · Id
t
upon employers. A 'brief historical
educationa_I materials fo(. for a little ligh
' t-hearted revenge.
re ease '" ml •
cou
no
·1
the
be
d I ed
review of labor safety and an h'
distribution tQ the participants.
He \Vas fairly well-oilec!
ave
en
e ay
unt,
This month's issue of Columbia - already, so when h,e told me he ·overview of th e legislative hiS tory release of th e blockbuS te r opinion
__,, R ,,
.
o(the act is also pro\fided. ,
-~ in Marshall v. Barlows.
Despite the labelling of this
Joumw,sm w,ew ~~tams an was the vice president of Hawaiian
- ar~icl~ resul)ing from research Tropic Sun .Tan Products, I book ~ a "hornbook" in -the·
The Barlows case, which
done fQI' the ·seminar. ·'The article chortled.,_ '. My ~ experience in the · sense that it might .be thought to effectively undercut the ~ency's
focuses on · pre~s-cover!le of the; Law , in the Workp,lace "'Seminar ._ summarize and criticize the law, entire warrantles.s· searth
tove -Canal and the overlooked resurfaced in ·my mind, and I
enforcement mechanism,- was
but surely relev;mt occupational asked, "Oh, yeah? Well what kind Rothstein's text Is clearly aimed' widely reported in both the
of sweat shop do you guys run at th e practitioner fielding general press and legal periodicals
health .story.
_
So with the dangers of down there?'..'· My mistake. He inquiries from targets ·o f OSHA - as the test case for OSHA's
regulations. The outline of th e enfbrcement mechanisms. It
polyvlnylchloride (PVC),. as~tos really was the VP. ·
text illustrates the author's
and dioxin deeply impressed upon
Another three hours later we
well-known· this -case presented
mybrain,Robertandlpackedup •finaJIY.landellinDayton;a.Wehad concerns. After attempting _to substantial constitutional
. ·after the holidays for sp,ne fun in almost made It to the parking·lot frame employer duties wi th in lSO questions. Yet, West chose ·to
.the sun. I· should have guessed · when "Hick;" the · VP, staggt!red pages, the aulhor pr~s to pubHSh' il$ OSHA treatise without
-what kind of vacation J was In for ove,r and slapped bis. card in niy diSC\JSS enforcement, litigatior, · even ctisc•-11..:. ahy "i:>f · the
issues dealt · with at the
-·~
.
.
when the phone rans as we were hand, demanding that I J;dme see commission level, and other topics arguments or_ points rai~ m the
1
on our way out the door. ', ' , his "kweaf shop." Me ana myblg mo~r intimately concemed with briefs_ of tti.•s case .wh1c_h had
:, Between the craddes comin1 moutlt
.,
. .
. to OSHA , ~lready
~ at the
·'rrom the w<piece, I deciphered a
As it turned out, the Hawaiian · ~t.tbhsllins defenses
Supreffit_~ ,nonths.beforeihe
voice askll'II me for a copy of snv -Tropic faotqry wis ·'o nly half in Qt.t~
..,thor
the pref~ ~Jhe
'"'8mo about Hooker· Qemlcal's , hou~fran ~ we wen, st.tyln1." • : - A ,>SUbstant.J~ portion of the book.
shehanlpns with' thei '> II.., so ·we;·--nt'for,th'e ·srancrtour: 1t•·, ~t!"• "".lmmari~ Admlnlstra~
~•tte over Love Canal. ,
·,, couldn'f be any · worse 1han' br. Judie opinions of dubious
~ ~ .of l ~ l ! U for
·· "I'm wltb K1 'R O.;fV in ,?', Be1hf4Mrn Steel · rl&ht? Well, ,·'prece-fential, ,J valui,. Likewise, the flttus, of theJIIIIICY.o. ~ not
'Suttle," the voic;e saJat· "I'm 'lllmosl'.' ,:
· :·, ;,:;.. · ,.. ·, •muclt-• 6f this;, book delves Into eoftshWct-,'b9 1h11 tixL1Nowhere,
Ao1t111Cimemwchon Hooker. It
Hawaiian Tropic·· Is-' 11''. .~on-level decislqns not is thereillY,l'NidilWa(•sc:usslon
the company has dumped s•tt"COritaihl:d · operation. - They' reviewed' · b.y a f ~ appellate of the deNte -,rouniflns hlthly
by Mike Buskus

was

-t> .....
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.
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publicized and oft-criticized
r~ulations. For example, there is
no con~ideration of the
conflicting regulations requiring
workers to wear ear ·protectors to
safeguard their hearing, while lift
trucks in the same workplace are
obligated to sound loud alarms
when backing up.
_
The book is not totally
without redeeming features,
however. Occasional analysis of
questionable cases is interspersed
· throughout the-text. Questioning
the soundness of one decision,
Rothstein writes:
·
"The actual exposure rule wu
·111-conceived and unreasonable.
This conclusion is supported by
the fact that the two most reliable
indicia -of actual exposure are the
occurrence of an accident and
first--hand observ*ion by
compliance officers: ~elying 'on
either indicator is un~tisfactory.
With regard to accidents, it is
1
apparent that the pum
o,;e of the
=-1 1
Act is to prevent accid nts, not to
fix the blame for their occurrence.
Therefore, · citing an employer
after an accident does little to
effectuate the Act's purpose."
Despite occasional flas~s of
. .
.
h
.
inspired analysis, t e text rs
largely devoid of thoughtful
counterpoint to the collection of
practitioner-oriented cases. The
' book Is laclcing in its
consideration of · such pressing
issues as the pr~posed (and costly)
worker carcinogen-exposure
standards. Furthermore, the
,
failure to at least summarize the
arguments and issues briefed in
the Manhail v. Barlows case that
was pending on the Supreme
CQurt docket well befo,...,..pub I icatio n is en ti rel Y

inexcusable.

Rothstein's Occup•tlonol
~ ond'H«l/th Law Is a major
disappointmenL Not only Is the
anaiysis mediocre, but the
document.ttfons within the .t ut ·
are oftlln absenL Furthermore,
the book lacks eYe11 a table of

c-. Perhaps the antJdpated
pocket Ft can lllvlll some
udllty out of this wort•
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, Yankee Club.hoUSe NOW Fail"G'ain'e.-iFOr. Women .
by Maria Colavito

The Super Bowl will be over by
the time this column goes to press
which should finally get me off
the hook with football fans. Add
to this the fact that basketball
fans aren't ·as militant as football
fans {or else why would they let
them .sit so close to the players?➔
and I think it is safe to assume
that the long hard winter has
passed and I can now broach ttie
subject of baseball with a clean
conscience.
Now that the Super Bowl
keeRs getting pushed deeper and
deeper ii:ito the month of January,
it seems that the first crack of bat
against ball {or partying ballpiayer
against tree - also a familiar
sound of spring training) is heard
before the Bowl trophy has had a
chance to collect any dust. But in
any case, I for one don't think it
is ever too early to ·start thinki~g
about the coming basebafl season.
Those people who insist on
philosophizing about the reasons
for the popularity of a sport
{when ·probably any true fan's
appreciation runs . so deep it
shouldn't really matter why)
often ·suggest that one of the
- reasons that baseball is so popular
is that the winter months provide
a perfect respite to remember (or
to be reminded of) the
performances of the previous
season. This winter season did
· nothing to let . us down in that
department tho!,lgh some . would
argue that. the Baseball Writers
should be tarred and feathered for
passing, up the chance to give Ron
Guidry the MVP, which although
traditionally an award rarely given
pitchers, could hardly have ever
been more deserved. In any case;
Guidry won just about everything
else, and the award was given to
Jim Rice who was deserving of
recognition for the season he put
in {remember that bit of
magnanimity you Red Sox fans
when things get rough later on in
the year!) .
The spectacle of watching Pete
Rose deal , himself off to the
highest bidder {obviously worried
that the Baseball Hall of Fame
may someday decide to enshrine
its heroes according to the size of
their salary .and wanting to
protect. a spot at the fron t of the
line) served to remind us of Rose's
modern record hitting streak.

The surprising contributions of
Bucky Dent to the considerable
fortunes of the Yankees during
the '78 playoffs and Series was
brought home when some
Americans were treated to tne
spectacle of watching Bucky
make a fool of himself in a recent
movie about the Dallas Cowboy
cheerleaders.
Anyway, my favorite baseball
story of 1978 (apart from the
Yankees and their miracle)
received very little attention while
it was happening and cerlilinly
was never recaptured during the
. winter off-months. ·It had to do
with a permanent injunction
issued by the United · States
Distrret Court for the Southern
District of New York preventing
the Yankees from barring a
wpman reporter, Melissa Ludtke,
from the locker rooms of the
Yankee clubhouses solely on the
ground . of her sex. The Yankee
o rganization was required to
provide other more viable means
to either protect the privacy of
the players ·or ensure that all
sportswriters have equal access to
the ballplayers following any
given game.
While this decision might seem
less than ·earth shattering to many
sports fans, it will make a big
difference to the growing number
of women sports reporters in this
country. ·Thi~ is especially true in
light of the fact that baseball is
bee om ing increasingly • more
popular and thereby more
important to the sports editors of
this country's newspapers • .and
magazines. Baseball as~ignments
thus berome more important tp'
the careers of many reporters,
male and female.
Add to this fact of professional
I i fe the policy of ·organized
baseball as a whole, expressed in a
letter from Bowie Kuhn to the
general managers . of all major
league ba seball teams, that
baseball should maintain a
"unified stand" against tre
admission of women sportswriters
to ma;or league clubhouses and it
bec;omes apparent that the district
court's decision may in and of
itself be the only thing which will
allow · ma ny ' women sports
reporters to freely pursue their
chosen profession.

of the 18 teams in the NHL gave
female reporters .acce~s to their
·locker rooms. And accredited
female reporters have also been
given access to the locker rooms
of such teams as th«: New York
Cosmos and the Minnesota
Vikings.

by the magazine to at~nd and do:;s . not justify deprivjifg
report on the 1977 W,orld Series someone of the right to make.his .
games. Although following the or her living in any way he or she
·
final game for example; dozens of chooses.
men were allowed in · the
So,thecourtheldtheYankees'
clubhouses of the team.s fnvolved, p6 1icy of. total exclusion of
including telev,ision filming crews, women sports reporters from ' the
Ms. Ludtke and . other female -locker room at Yankee Stadium·
reporters were ba~red because to · {in line with the Commissioner:S
- man ofthe la ersinvolved ~dmit them w?uld allegedlyh<1ve stated _po.lie-,.) was not
YJ_e - pt yth p . · - invaded the privacy of ballplayers substantially related to the
have nO Ob c1ions o e resence
.
.
.
• o b"1ect1ve
· an d
was bemg
privacy
protection
. · th .
k · whose every action
of women repor t ers in eir 1oc er
• d .
· . II"
f h d • d M I"
L d k
f
1
into m1 ions o t us epnve
e_issa l! t e o
rooms after ballgames. In August te ev1_se
. th
bl"
.
Ame ncan homes to tens of that equal protection of the laws
1a1ions
, f the ypu k1c re
of 1976
• guarantee d her by th_e
d'
t O
t OId
th
·m1. 11 •ions o f peop 1e · .me 1ud'mg wh"1ch 1s
irec or
e an ees
e women and . childre.n. This is an Fourteenth Amendment. The
Director of Information of the
incongruous position when one court _also . found( unreasonable
baseball commissionet's office the
considers that baseball defended interference with plaintiff
Yankees.players had concluded by
its policy not only to prot~ct the Ludtke's. fundamental right to
an "overwhelming majority" that
privacy of its players·· but "to pursue her profession in violation
women could be .allowed access to
protect the image of. baseball as a of the due process clause Qf the
the clubhouse if they conducted
family , sport and preserve Fourteenth Amendment.
themselves professionally. And in
As -for the defendant's· other
fact, during spring training of traditional notions of decency and
propriety."
·
.
professed interests in m,aintaining
1978, women journalists were
In the eyes of the -District the status of baseball as a family
g1ven access to the locker rooms
Court
several alternatives, less sport . and conforming to
at the Yankees' spring training
camp in Fort Lauderdale, sweeping than the then present traditional notions of decency and
-although later the team was policy of tota.l ex.clusion, propriety, the court found them
instruc·ted to comply with th~ presented themselves to organized to be ~learly too substantial to
Commissioner '. s p·olicy · 1nd baseball. . When · balanced· against merit serious consideratian.
exclude wom~n reporters during the fact that implementation of Weighed against Ms. Ludtke's
the policy as - it. then . stopd right to · be free of discrimination
the·regular season.
deprived .women of their right to based upon her sex, and her
pursue their· chosen profession as - fundamental right to pursue ·her
- many male spottswriters feel sports writers, th~ court founi;l ,an profession, such objectives could '
women reporters should be given injunction compleiely warranted. not justify the .defendants' policy
equal access ·to· teams' clubhouses The custom for ballplayers to under the equal prot_ection or. due
and admit that significant freely undress in the locker rooms process clauses of the Fourteenth
portions of th·e ·. news ' Written . following a ballgame free from the Amendment in the eyes of the
worry that ~ fen;iale reporter may Court,··
,
_about baseball emanates from
So, it appears even if organiied
news gathered · by male reporters be in the room did not stand the
in the clubhouses of professional scrutiny pf a .constitutional equal baseball refuses to come of age
respects,1there are at
basebal I teams. · The · parties protection attack. in the . e;,i-.es,-o.f itselfi in:
fact
that
ii
least,
somM;olJlits
that are. willing
the
disirict
couri."-T~e
involved in the 1\'tigation . in
questiol) admitted that ,. by is mor~ conve.n.i-~nt .fo,r ballRla_y~r,s :to give it a clearly aimed kick
_ to , continue acc.ording, to cus.tom ,towards reality. , · definition, female r;.eporters who
are e-xcluded from . baseball
clubhouses are not given the same
access ,to the ·news and
newsmakers as their male
colleagues and competitors. This
denial of equal access places
· female reporters at a severe
competitive disadvantage bec.ause.
they miss stories witnessed or ,
heard by male reporters inside the
clubhouse, because ,they are
unable to take advantage of the
group questioning inside the
clubhouse ' and because they are
unable to talk to some players at
all.

- the New York Yankees
clubhouse, most l il<ely a
representative setup, is divided .
into nine areas - including the
central Iocker room area
containing players cubicles; the'
manager's office; doctor's office;
sauna; washroom; toilets and
'
shower room. The · shower and
toilet facilities are completely
hidden from any view from the
allowing women sports locker ro.om and many reporters
reporters into the locker rooms of have traditionaliy been granted
pr:ofessional athletes is not a new access only to the c·entral locker
-~
The Moot Court Board idea. Follo~ing the Januacy 1975 room area and J l\e manager's
announced that ' it will be National · Hockey League All-Star office. The pljiyer cubicles in the
represented in ihe Niagara Game, the teams involved decided central locker room are {our f~t
International Law Moot Court to allow women , reporters to wide and three fee t, deep and a
Competition in · Cleveland on conduct interviews in the locker curtain could be hung across the
February : 2 arid
Third yeJr rooms. Professional . basketball cubicle's Qne ogen side to allow a
student Ted f:iretog and second ' teams began to admit il(;Credited player ,to dress in his cu6icle if h~
;,fear student Karen Mathews will female reporters to their locker wishes.
• ·;
represent Buffalo.
.
·
rooms in the spring of · 1975.
This •year's event ,is hosted ~Y Tod.ay, of the
.~ s •i.n the
- Melissa Ludtke had had two
Oevelilld-Marshall Law School. NBA, all but twp' or lhr~-.admit
The issues _in·~e compe~tion d'eill fem.ale reporters,· including both years experience as! ·a Junior

Moot Court
International
Competition

On the other hand 1 for those
who feel this decision will bring
an end to the game of professional
baseball as we know it and force
many grown men to expose
themselves in more ways than one
following their ballgames, the
Court's decision brings out some
rather interesting facts:

JJ

:n

with · e ~pr opr.jation .of New York te.ams. As of the dilte baseball writer 'for ' Sports
-:;foreign-owned mlning enterprises. of the decision, approxl"!.ately
14 /1/uttrottd when she ~s assipd
.,,

some

-mlkt1 buskus

{
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''Coach'' _C elebrates
Silve~ -An.n ive rsary

..:

· Twenty - fi\'..~ years ago and Labor Law. In addition,
Professor- David R. Kochery Professor Kochery teaches . the
joined the Law School .Faculty. largest course offered in · the
Kochery· was granted a- full curriculum : New York Pr.actice.
Professorship in 1962. He received . There. ar~ few, if any, students
his -iraining.....at Indiana ·and Yale who leave this law school without
and taught ~aw at --the University taking a course with Professor
Kochery.
of Kansas City.
•
Op/nltJn congrat--ulates
P r_ o _f e 'S s o r K o c h , .~ y , ~ofi:ssor Kochery on his m.ay
affectionately referred 'to as the . years of dedicated te.aching .anct
coach," has .taught pre~ominantly' ... looks· fOrwilrd to more· of the
in the fields of Civil Procedur:e

.

'yme.

·

•
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Homem(Jll~\J,tavioU,

4;~uozzi_Farnily Traditio.n-•.•.

iravioli fo(' the first time last Pasta ', · ·
\ . : · san1e .store, · but they c o s t ~ them, th~ ls no need to defro!t
3 cu'ps flour
ten dollars or more.)
·first.) Always use a very large pot
· summer, employing a · modified
"brooms~ick" . method. (Thai:
2 tablespoons butter
· Assuming you are working to cook raviolr as they need lots
means I used a regular rolling pih
2 eggs
without a pasta machine and of room. They usually inflate .a bit
1 c u p '!"arm w a·t er without a form, at tftis point y_ou as the air expands inside them and
instead of~ broomstick.) Working
will have a rectangular piece of - this makes them all float ~ the
in the traditional manmir is very .,,,
(approximately)
rewarding; but giveo th~ option I
pasta in front of you. --Visually surface. It is a good idea to ge11tty
In a-"bowl, cut the butter into divide the length of one side into stir them around so the ones on
prefer to use pasta machine.
The pasta machine has the the flou f using a pastry blender. two-inch squares. Using a soui:v top get their share of the · heat
advantage of assuring each piece Break the eggs ·into the flour and. spoon, scoop a well-rounde6 from the water. \\'hen al_dente,
of pasta is rolled t9 precisely the work° in using a fork or your spoonful of filling and, using a flat drain and serve with your favorite
.same thickness. Also; the width of 1'ingers. Gradually add the water, knife, push half of the filling off sauce.
the pieces which come out of the as needed until the paste forms a the spoon and into the middle of
As I said before, I prefer to
'machine js~ perfect for using a real dough. Then knead the ·doug" one of those two-inch squares. PuL · work with a machine and a form.
form for making the squares. The on a floured _b oard, makil')g sure it
combination of u~1ng the ~asta does not absorb too much flour
I · would like to welcome machine and a ravioli form will and become· dry and flaky. Knead
everyone ~k from our brief give you uniform!¥, sized and about ten minutes until the dough
·-vacation with the hope it· was shaped raviQli, which will cook is smooth and -elastic. _Now you
are ready to roll. ·
enjoyable for all, especially from a more evenly.
culinary standpoinL School
The opportunity to use·a pasta
If you are using .a r llipg pin,
vacations conveniently correspo nd machine · presented itself this break off a piece the ize of a
with those days in the- year in Christmas when I received one as tennis ball and flatten it on a
which· the cooks in my family a gift. -You can imagine my lightly floured board. Roll from
seem to outdo themselves: Most excitemerit as I sent the-first piece the center out,. forming a sheet of
American families celebrate through the1 rollers, gradually pasta in the shape of a rectangle
holidays by preparing a ~uffed reducing the space between them which is about as thick as a dime.
bird with a11 · the trimmin~, and until the pasta ·reached the perfect" The pasta must be -filled soon
mine is no exception. But we also thickness. As I continued the after jt is rolled out since the
add, a speciality which will always process of filling and ·sealing each pasta-· must be moist enough to
be synon~ous in m~ mind with squate, l, knew I would never have seal around the. edges. (The pasta
Thanksgiving, Christmas and . to rely on frozen ravioli again! · ·
which is waiting to be rolled
W~ether you use a pasta should be kept in a bowl _covered
Es«. That is horn~~ r~violi.
-Amy Jo Fricano
Homemade ravioli is as machine or the old-fashioned with a damp· cloth so it doesn't '
traditional in my family ~ Santa method homemade ravioli is a dry out.)
,
·
the rest of the filling into the next However,
suggest you try
Clam, Pilwims and the Easter reward 'well worth the effort of
If you have a pasta machine, one and continue the process,until making them by hand first, for -a
break off a pi~ of dough about you have no more room on the few reasons. A machine and form
Bunny; . The holidar . me~I preparation.
wouldn t be the same without it,
The two comPQnents you will the size of your hand, flour it and sid~ of the sh~t of pasta. You will cost $40 or $50 if they are
50 much 50 even my Irish Aunts need to make ravioli are pasta or
send it through the machine with have to be careful not ·to crowd. good quality, whereas a pastry
have learned to ~ake it. . .
dough and a filiing'. Both of these the rollers at the widest setting.
Now comes . th.e tricky part. cutter is relatively. inexpensive.
Some of you may be thtnk,~g, can be made in .a number -of ways <=oritinue ·, _t9 , send it ' through, Holding the ,edge · of· .the ,pasta Also, ·the experience· of making
why should I bother ~dtni and it would be inaccurate"for me gradually reducing the space nearest you, gently flip the dough them by hand' will help you better
time stuffing squares of dough to assert that any one is correct. between th~ -ro!lers, until the over so the filling is now -betw'een appreciate ; the art of
with cheese when, ~ou can buy In fact, ''!'IY ·mother and I use dough ts, ~gjlin, ~out ~s thick.as a two pieces of dough. Using the pasta-making. Ii will also allo,w
them already made JR the-frozen dlffer6nt recipes .
make ' the dime. At this point you are ready tips of your · fingers, seal the you to make ravioli when you are
,
dough completely ·.around each in a place where machine is not
food secti(,n of-the.supennar.ket? pasta;, Our ·ravioli ''is IY!aae·\vitti t~ add the filling.
Well, anyone ~? hilS ever taste~ cheese, though meat fillin~ are
squ.are. (Make sure you don't trap available. (Imagine being stranded
homemade rav,oh knows there. is a°lso used.' You ' should not
filling
any • air inside, . as it will cause on a desert isle, unable to . make
2 lbs. ricdtta cheese ·
(Don'
them to over-inflate when coo ke d ravioii for lack of a pasta
no cotnpanson.
. t even therefore, be limited by what you'
2 eggs
and they may break.) When the machine!)
menlfon-~ f Bov-ar-dee.) .
see here, but you ·can .rely on
My first exposure to theserecipesastriedandtrue.
1/3 cup grated parmesan dough is sealed well, use the
Whether you make them h,¥.
cheese (approximately)
pastry cutter to cut the whole row hand or with the help of modem
ravioli-making was watching my
mother and grandmother practice
The recipe I use for pasta was
½ teaspoon dried mint leaves away from the sheet of pasta, and conveniences, hpmemade ravioli -is
the art
the time-honored printed in Opln(on last spring,
(approximately)
then to cut each individual square sure to be an unforgettable
from the row.
experience.
The finished ravioli should be
placed, on a cookie.sheet covered Editor's note: Culinary Counsel
with - corn meal (so they won't would like to dedkate the next
stick) . Continue this proc~ss until column to mifood recipes. Please
you have used up the pasta or the share your favorites .by dropping
filling. (Left over. pasta can be cut · them off In the envelope outside
1
into pieces .and used another time. the Opinion office, room '623, no
Left over filling can be saved for a later than Tuesday, f anuary 30.
snack)
' If you are using a pasta CORRECTION: In the December
machine and a· forin, the pieces 7 issue of Opinion, an error was
which come out of the machine made with regard to the recipe for
will fit nicely over the form. Fill Weiner SemmelknodelNiennese
as before, cover with a second Bread Dumplings. The loaf should
piece of pa,sta (or the overlap be wrapped and placed in the
from a long piece) and seal by freezer for .at least 24 hours, not 2
rolling a pin over the form. Then hours as 9riginally stated. ,,.
1
turn it' over and gently shake out
-Amy Jo Fricano
the ravioli. Place on a cookie sheet
,,
·¼ cup chopped fresh parsley as above.
"broomstick" method. The · volume ·18, no. 7,.copies of-which
When
the
cookie
sheet is full
(approximately)
can
be
viewed
in
th'
e
Opinion
method is ·so-named because the
· you can place it in the freezer if
salt and pepper to taste
rolling pin is a broomstick, which office or the University Archives.
you want to save the ravioli for
~lows you to roll out a large piece Rather than repeat it, I will give
In a bowl, combine the another day. (When· you cook
in
of .pasta to work with, thus you -. my mother's recipe (which
cutting down on tt-e rolling time. isn't ba.d). The recipe for the · ingredients and mix well. (It is
I watched them ·make r.avioli this filling is also hers,·and it is the one best to do this before you start
UNIVERSITY PRESS
the pasta', as it will be ready when
way for years, even after my uncle I t,asically follow.
DESIGNS:
needed.)
.
returned from a trip to Italy with
:
-Reuma
How you put together th~
a puta machine for my _
- Stationery .
Rilvoill Alla ~im Suozzi
ravioli .squares depends . on
IJilfldmother. She
tQ use ,t
- Buslnas Cards
whether or· not you have form
at first. trusting in the traditional
- Ailwertllint
for making ravioli. If you ha1<e a
way. Gradually, however, · stie
. i
The following recipe will make form, you wili also need. a rolling
realized n,w can be goo4 and in
.381 Sq~n Hall
...•
some CilSeS ew:n better than old approximately SO ravioli, 2''x2". pin, If you don't have a form you
Main St...- Campus
served as a main course, you ~ill need a pastry cu~ter which
IIICthods. Now there is
ne:i,v When
831~72
,
t
ll
purchased at any Italian
Part of Sub..oard One,
for...,.,..._: Piaf, tt: • - -
tradition in my family '.o f ma\ing should ~ot an averap of ten per
~lir•not-for-ttroflt
1tudetlt
,
u. tlA SIii D111D ~ t1A uw
for . a couple of
·ravioli using the pasta milChl~-- '
',(afld', don'~ e,g,ect any '.specialty
. -vice cor,ia-11t1on.
AlcallParlc,Sllll>lilG,CA '2110
dollars. [You CJO pt a form ·a~ ttie
.,
l ~ my own homemade leftovers!).
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legislators. Some projects
pwposed to be researched this
semester inc.lude the possibility of
college students being able to vote
in ttieir college CQmmunity and a
determination of why the
Appellate Divisi.on is divided into
four departments.

The Buffalo Legislation Project
has announced the names of the
new· Editorial Board members for
the next year. Stu Haimowitz has
been elected director of BLP,
Since its creation in 1973, BLP
which. has the largest membership
o_f any extra-curricular members have worked on many
organization at the law school. projects, some .of which have
resulted in the introduction of
Ken Patricia and Pat Armstrong legislation. The present Warranty
will serve as managing editors, and of Habitability which exists in our
18 second and third year students present state statutory scheme
will serve as editors for projects was written as a BLP project and
for this semester.
passed by the New York State
legislature after introduction by
BLP is designed to serve state
the project sponsor.
and local legislators and public
officials. Each semester, BLP
The membership of BLP is
members do projects on questions open to all second and third year
submitted by public officials. students. Although memb.ership
These projects are often designed for this semester has already been
to amend Iegislation or to selected, interested students, will
determine the purpose of a be able to apply for admission
present state or local government next September. Each member of
practice. The range of potential BLP who successfully completes
projects is only as limited as the three semesters receives three
interests of the sponsoring credits.

.

The 1979-80 Financial Aid
Form (FAF) and Form U.B. are
now available either in room 314
O'Brian Hall or at the Financial
Aid Office on the Main St.
Campus in Butler Annex B. If you
are interested in federal loans
(NDSL) for next year or in
work/study for the summer of

1979 or for next year, you must
complete the FAF and Form U.B.
Application for federal loans or
for work/study consists of two
forms: the FAF is mailed to
Princeton and m4st be postdated
before January 31, 1979, (lf you
db not have your tax statements
for 1978, estimate your income to

the best of your ability.).; Fonn
U.B. must ,be submitted to the
Financial Aid Office - ·Butler ,
Annex · B on Main St. Campus -·
before February 28, 1979- l.Jte
applications will - be procetled
only after all timely appllcat(ons

have been considered. FILE
NOW!

Bookstore
Und~
New
Management_
'
-

/

"

-continued from page one

condition of entering the store,
the clerk vascillated, finally
acknowledging it really wasn't
essential . Without · further,
opposition or resistance, Poliner
then entered the store.
.
.
Textbook buy-back policy will
now be strictly according · to
company policy. · Trede disclosed
students wishing to sell used texts
back to the bookstore would
receive 50 per cent of the current
list price if the books were in
good condition ·and '!Vere
"current." For books in poor
condition, such as with damaged
bindings, the bookstore will either

howtopass
the new york bar _
examination...

refuse ~o.. buy it or will acquire it
Trede ad~itted profit margins ·
only at a further reduced price. on other items were larger than •
Where a text is superceded by a for law textbooks. For example,
more recent edition, tlfe he indic'ated Gove~nment
bookstore will not buy the book Document publications- were '
at any price. For books that are acquired at a 25 per cent discount .
not in demand on thi~ ·C¥Jlpus, from retail. Gove~nment books,
but for which a wh.olesale .hewever, are non-returnable.
"buying" catalog listing exists, a , Student study aids, such as
nominal scrap value price will be nutshells ~nd Gilberts are
offered. Thi,s amount .ranges from obtained at varying price
almost nothing to 20 or 25 per reductions from the publishers,
cent of the list price of a but generally are bought at a
particular book. All repurchase discount of from · 33 to 40 per
· decisi9ns are to be made by cent off retail price.
I n an o th e r m a j o,r
individual managers, subject to
the policies formulated by :rrede announcement, Tr'ede . re.vealed
on behalf of Follette Enterprises. plans fo close the Baldy bookstore
In a discussion of pricing permanently by the end of 1979.
policies with the Opinion, Trede In its place, a new and larger
related that law books are sold on · "campus" bookstore will be built
consignment from the leading near Baird Point adjacent to Lake
publishers such as Foundation LaSalle. The new building, not yet
Press and West. According to under construction, will house an
Trede, those boo.ks are invoiced to expanded store.
· The new l!ookstore will
the bookstore at list price (retail)
less a discount varying from 20 to probably operate for longer hoors,
23 per cent, dependi,ng upon the .including nights and weekend~.
publi~her.. · Under, tha,t system, a Although · the Squire and ElliCQtt
$~2.50 New Vork Practice store~ are due to remain open
casebook is billed to the after construction of the new
boo~store at $18 plus freighl. store, service in Baldy will be
Books .remaining unsold after a halted. Trede disclosed there are
specified time are returned to 'the no plans of any kind -to ~etain
publisher for full credit, although service of even a satellite lawbook
the bookstore must pay shipping store in Baldy or O'Brian after the
end of 1979.
costs.

I

·I

Prof Claims Ignor~ce Of Rescheduled ·Examination
.1Jnsatisfactory rather than the
usual "H" "Q" "D" "F" grading
system in light of the . unusual
1 These students felt that job and
personal commitments_and other circumsiances. T~e "S" grade is
responsibilities would make it already used in the law school in
difficult to once again prepare for granting credit for such. activities
an exam that they had a as Moot Court, -law Review and
legitimate right to take when Bl-P.
scheduled. Students also
The disposition of the issue is
expressed annoyance that· their still unclear as of th'is writing.
vacation was to some degree Greiner has reacted favorably tq
ruined by having to come back to ~the proposal and had dlr~d ·
school and take an exam.
Spanogle·to grade the students on
Amidst cries of "Free tt\e I this basis. Eight of the eleven
Buffalo 11," .a majority of· the students were awarded an "S",
affected students petitioned while the fate of the other three
Greiner this week ,i~ cancel the · remains uncer.tain . Spanogle had
.exam. The petition contained a temporarily mispl.aced the paper,., proposal t6• grade the students of one of the three students, and
~ased on class participation and a the grade will, depend upon his
paper already submitted .on a evaluation of the pape{. The·other
project completed ,during the two students have been given ttie
semester. The proposal suggested option of taking a make-up' exam
that the students receive a grade or writing another paper to satisfy
of "S" for satisfa~tory or "U" for the course requirements.
-continued from page one

Study.........Study.........Study
· What? A Bar Review Course that doesn't do it for you? That's right.
We'll organize the material, present it with a distinguished faculty,
and .teach issue-spotting and question-answering techniques. ' AH
. for the best price around. (After all, you do all the work.)

spring-fall new york practice courses
summer-winter
·;new·york bar review courses-.
I

ABA Revilling .Standards .

The ABA Standing Committee cov·ering sen' tenc'ing and,
on Association Standards from pro bat IO n. -Anyone with ' an ·
Criminal Justice r~ntly met in interest in criminal justice should
Proctisl".'19•1.aw Institute ·
Washin~on, D.C., November 17th .contact Patti Bartlett, Liaison,
A not-for-profit contlnuins 1ep1· eduation Institution
and 18th to continue revision of William Mitchell tollege ·of Law,
~hartfle'dby_the'loardofRqentsof~.StateofNew\'ork.
ABA Criminal Justice Standards. 875 Summit- Avenue, St. Paul,
c.,..,,.-.,,:Tedfiretot1Ml91
' The Standards· discussed at the M.innesota, ~5015, (612)
b,.o,,,o,.t:,,.,o,;o,.o,.o,.o,.o,o,o,o,.o,o,.o,.c:,,,.o-,o,.o,.::>-,c::>-,c::>-,c~:::><:::>-<::>-<::>-<::>-<::>-<::>-<""'~ November meeting included those 479-324~
For info,,,,.tion: C•II (212) 765-5700 or write 810 Seventh Ave., Neff ~k, NY 10019
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